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Aurora Borealis on top of the
Star Artic Hotel

INTRODUCTION

TRUE PASSION
f or Lapland

In the early 2016, two families who shared the same passion decided
to establish a hotel on the top of the Kaunispää mountain in Saariselkä. Why? The reason is simple – we are in love with this Arctic region.
The beauty of Finnish Lapland is so pure and powerful, like when
the wildness is bathing in the aureate light of the midnight sun or the
Aurora Borealis dancing in the sky. Here, it’s like living in a dream from
which you don’t want to wake up, a spell you are completely mesmerized by. Therefore, we want to share our love with you by connecting
you with the best that Lapland has to offer.

Walking with snowshoes
in Saariselkä region

LO C AT I O N

THE HOTEL

On T
op of the Be au ty H ll
i
Star Arctic Hotel is situated in Saariselkä, 270 km north
of the Arctic Circle in Lapland, Finland. The northernmost ski resort of Europe is also located in the same
area. There is an excellent transportation network in
the area, despite being in the heart of the Arctic. The
European highway number 75 runs through the area
and it is only 25 km drive to Ivalo International Airport.

Here, there is a pure and pristine natural environment
and unique landscape. The Nordic modern civilization
is perfectly integrated with Lapland’s own culture.
The hotel’s exterior design blends harmoniously with
the surroundings of the nature. All Scenic View Suites
are equipped with large glass windows facing toward
the landscape, which is a perfect balance of modern
architecture embodied with simple elegance.

Hotel is located on top of the
”Beauty Hill” in Saariselkä

Guests in the hotel lobby, restaurant in the backgroundl

Star Arctic Hotel is located on the top of the “Beauty
Hill” of Saariselkä, which is the highest location in the
entire region. From inside the hotel or hotel area, you
can experience the full view of Saariselkä as well as the
beautiful Arctic landscapes in the distance.

Ivalo Airport
25km from the Hotel

Hotel fits seamlessly to the
surrounding landscape

BACKGROUND

DESIGN

Harm ony w ith the Nature

Star Arctic hotel is a certified environment-friendly
company. We have chosen our exterior design carefully to blend harmoniously with the natural surroundings.
From inside the hotel buildings and rooms you are able
to experience the full view of Saariselkä and conveniently admire the northern lights. It is our joy and honour to provide you, our valued guest, with an attentive
and friendly service that makes your trip unforgettable.

57 NORDIC STYLE

ROOMS

W ith Gre at Views

Star Arctic Hotel offers 57 Nordic style accommodation rooms. All rooms have separate toilets, hot shower
facilities, free Wi-Fi, an electric kettle, a flat screen TV,
a small minibar and a safe. The Scenic View Suite with
Sauna also features a kitchenette, a small refrigerator and a separate sauna connected with the private
shower area.

To get the best view of the Northern Lights and overlooking landscape, all Suites have a duplex structure
with large glass windows. All of the Aurora Glass Cabins face north and have glass ceilings over beds. The
glass roof covers half of the cabin, providing guests
with unspoiled sky views. All the rooms are architecturally designed in a way that guests can conveniently
watch northern lights, when they appear.

Scenic view suites: Views on both
sides. Bedroom window designed
for watching northern lights.

Aurora Glass Cabin: a unique
design for watching norhern lights

ROOM TYPES

SCENIC VIEW SUITE
Warm Su ite & Stu nn n
i g View

»» 30 rooms
»» 29m2
»» for single / double. twin & family
»» King / twin bed + sofa bed for 1-2 persons. Max. 4
persons (2 adults + 2 children (0-11) or 3 adults)
Scenic View Suites’ interior designs have comfort and
elegance along with a combination of modern decoration and environmental friendliness.

Enter the terrace
for view over Saariselkä

From the south side (terrace) you can witness the far
away arctic landscape. From the north side (top floor)
you can watch the northern lights from the loft window
while lying down in your bed.
There is a double bed or two single beds on the top
floor of the room, and a sofa bed on the bottom floor
near the scenic window. The room is suitable for a romantic couple, but also meets the needs of a family of
three or four persons.

Scenic View Suite in 2 floors,
double bed + loft window upstairs

Open sofa for extra bed
(1-2 persons)

Scenic View Suites with Saunas have been designed
with taste, keeping in mind the pleasant, relaxing atmosphere along with practicality.
In addition to facilities in the Scenic View Suites, there
are also a separate sauna and a kitchenette.
The Scenic View Suite offers you an opportunity to enjoy Lapland at its fullest. Its comfortable atmosphere is
also the perfect choice for a honeymoon trip of newly
married couple.
»» 12 rooms
»» 36m2
»» for single / double. twin & family
»» King / twin bed + sofa bed for 1-2 persons. Max. 4
persons (2 adults + 2 children (0-11) or 3 adults)

Enjoy your own private
sauna

36m2 spacious room. Enter terrace for
view over Saariselkä.

ROOM TYPES

SCENIC VIEW SUITE
W ith Sau na & Kit chenette

Kitchenette is included in
this room type

ROOM TYPES

AURORA GLASS
CABIN
Mag ic of T
he Nature

»» 15 rooms
»» 21m2
»» for single / double. twin & family
»» Queen / double bed + 2x roll out beds on both sides of the double bed. Max. 4 persons (2 adults + 2
children (0-11) or 3 adults)
Aurora Glass Cabins are one of the highlights of our hotel as they are unique and innovative with the three-panel glass above the igloos’ beds.
While lying on the bed and gazing upon the sky you
can feel yourself being a part of the nature. Looking
at shiny stars in the sky, as if you were in a dreamland.
A night filled with Lapland’s beautiful northern lights
will take you into a magical world beyond imagination.
Experiencing such as a night in the cabin would be an
unforgettable experience once in a lifetime.

Glass igloo design with the
unique top window

Watch northern lights
right from your bed

TOP CLASS

SERVICES

Re staurant, sau na and m ore

DINNER WITH A VIEW

RESTAURANT
Lapp ish d ishe s meet
m o dern cu is n
ie

The restaurant and bar of the hotel can cater up to 140
persons. The kitchen offers western and Lapland’s own
local cuisines, emphasizing flexibility along with local
and natural ingredients.
While dining in the restaurant, you can enjoy a perfect
view of the natural landscape through the glass walls.
The restaurant is also a wonderful place to watch the
northern lights.

HiGHLIGHT

SAUNA

Lö yly you w ll
i re me mber
Another highlight of the hotel is the hotel’s public sauna, which has
large glass windows. Guests can experience Finnish sauna while
overlooking the Arctic beauty in the distance.
There are two saunas at our guests’ disposal, both located in our main
building, and bookable for private use. Our VIP sauna has more space
and suits perfectly for a larger group of people and our second sauna
is more intimate, therefore, ideal for couples and small families.
Both saunas are equipped with a dressing room, rest area, WC and
shower facilities. There is also a jacuzzi linked with the public sauna’s
resting area.
Both saunas can also be reserved for private use.

Enjoying the arctic sunset
while having a sauna

How about cold drink after
sauna? Get it from our bar.

THINGS TO DO

EXCURSIONS
& ACTIVITIES

in Saar iselkä, Lapland

We offer a variety of special, memorable activities
based on our guests’ needs. They can be private excursions for groups or tailor made full-service packages.
On our excursions everything is arranged including
thermal clothing, gears, guides and transfers. All the
excursions start and end conveniently at the hotel reception.

photo © Konsta Punkka

All the excursions are produced by our sub-brand Star
Arctic Activities, which offers excursions in the newly opened Wilderness Centre (2019-). The Wilderness
Center is just 15 minutes’ drive away from Star Arctic
Hotel, located between Saariselkä and Ivalo.

Aurora hunting | Reindeer Safaris | Husky Safaris | Snowmobile Experiences | Ice-Fishing | Local Sami Culture | Snowshoeing Experience

Meeting Santa for Families | Wellness treatments | On Request Excursions | Full Service Packages (3-7 days) | and more...

Reindeer Sledge Experiences
OUR OFFERING

SO MUCH TO DO

G
et the Most Ou t of Your Stay

Currently we offer following excursions:
»» Aurora hunting trips by car, snowmobile or huskies
»» Reindeer sledge experiences
»» Husky sledge experiences
»» Snowmobile experiences
»» Multi-taster Lapland including snowmobiling, reindeer
sledging and husky ride
»» Ice-fishing trips
»» Local Sami culture Experience
»» Snowshoeing experience
»» Meeting Santa program for families
»» Wellness treatments
»» Wide range of on request excursions
»» Tailored made private programs
»» Tailored group programs
»» Ready-made full-service packages, including transfers,
full restaurant services, wide range of excursions and
Nordic accommodation

Snowmobile Experiences

Snowshoeing Experience
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Husky Sledge Experiences
photo © K. Chae

Ice-Fishing Trips

Local Sami Culture
photo © Mikko Leinonen
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Ski Saariselkä, the northernmost ski resort of Europe is
located next to the hotel. Fortunately the ski lift and ski
slope are just beside the hotel, so ski-in and ski-out is
possible.

There is also a newly-built 1.8 km long sledding/toboggan slope which is just a minute’s walking distance
from the hotel.

photo © Juho Kuva

Meeting Santa Claus is a
”must do” for families

SUMMARY

STAR ARCTIC HOTEL
T
he Be st Lapland Has t o Offer

Star Arctic Hotel offers custom made full-service packages in
Saariselkä area, including
»» Nordic style accommodation
»» transfers between Ivalo airport and Hotel
»» restaurant, bar & sauna services
»» wide range of winter excursions
all based on the needs of our guests and clients. Please contact
us for further information and reservations.

I N Q U I R I E S & R E S E R VAT I O N S

»» reservations@stararctichotel.com
(individual reservations)
»» info@stararctichotel.com
(reservations by companies, partners and operators)
stararctichotel.com
reception@stararctichotel.com
+358 44 419 4000

Aurora hunting
photo © Antti Pietikäinen

Star Arctic Hotel
Ylämajatie 1
99830 Saariselkä
FINLAND

Aurora hunting by snowmobiles
photo © Harri Niva
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